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ElectricWindmillCor Coup D'Etot
To End Wor on Eorth

Pleose send cosh or check to
6reg Buell PO Box 1113 Boulder CO 80306
Cell 3O3 548 9904

New -----,Ngw YouTube I Just t{od
Sreg Buell ON YouTube Video ------------ 6RE6'S 15T VIDEO

IIEBE I
Aboq! End ltlqr On Eqrth cnd the Cu_r,a fo,,r BresgL_Qsncar

htlp t / / www.youtube.com/wotch?v=IoQ895niX8w

inv€ntor@electricwi.dnillcor.con

inventor@e leclUicl{indnil lcdr. coln

Toddy is 4 July 2009... W. Live in qn "Oil cenocidc Ero"

4 July 1965 - 4 July 1970 Buddhist sei'ing thenself or fir" to Petest thc Vieinoh Wor

4 July 2OO9 Buddhist got $rO iAillion in Oil bribes to l€i "Huiohiv' burn in Fi€ty W.rcks

4th of July 2OO9 Fi.tl LA Freeuroy wrecks will go unreport€d itr our Orwellion Nightly Ncf,6...

4th of July 2OO9 tn on "Elcctricwindnillcor €ro" Ihv"ntors will go wiih...

4th of July 2009 Ir on "ElectricwindtnillCor Ero" Ihvcnlors will go with...

4th of July 2009 Inv.ntors will 9p with o duol-socket Int"l X€on 55oo-seties system. The Xeon
(DP) W5580 offers rDre speed lhon lhe Ar{D 2400 s€ries. HP off.rs the W5580 Processor only in

d l-u,oy corfigqrqtion in its ZSOO system, which salls for obort $6700. A duol-socket 85530-bdsed
z8(X) is orciloble for $7800. Dell the only nqlor vendor lo sell o duol-socket W5580 vrorkstoiion. A

Pr€cisioi T550O sysien e4uipp€d wilh two W558O processors cun'rnlly sells for oboot $6620.

Workidtion Mtebooks will reploce oll these Oil Genocide Ero workstolions ofi.r thc
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Electl.icwindnillcor Coup D'Etot, ond your Win 7 will be "Ihventor l,0ol 05" for th€ 1,001
invention projects thoi will be preilrstolled. oll 1,OOl invention projects will hove tips to hclp yat 9t
stdrt.d broinstofining the srccessfirl win lo yow inwntion. And you" Nvidio Quotro video cord will
l"t yoir wotch thc covcrm€nt Lotio people hong, ond Bill 6ol€s hong, while you work on 1,001
invention proj.cts. Cosino Ero prcfit d os nlch os Blocl(s ond Dirty rrl€xicons with H€potiiis C

profit d fron gov. perkl ,,ticro-burst of sociol inventions now will get us o Rx Penicillin cur€ for
BEosi Conccr dnd tr^D's grods f.on yole t{"dicol &hool who rcolly possed on nerit rct for being o
Nig.r Slove 1OO yeors o9o. These Nig€r r{D's on 4 July will kill ogsin - who killed 1OO's of pdiients
will finolly be cought by the copsl Who did poss the tesil New Hoven Fireilen ond Wonen con *ork
on 1.001 inwntions qt work now, whil. wditing for th. next tire. Todoy they con't yoq know how

oqldolcd oqr govcfim€ni Observers ore... wotching us on nonitors worps their rules ohd
.regulotions... th.re oi€ nior. "no conping" signs in th€ Mliohol For.si in colorodo thon th"ir orr. ho

skoteboo.ding signr Dorirhtown. After the Electricwindtnillcor Coup D'Etot oll this will chong" for th.
bcst "soci6l €nvironrneni" gpings on to cr€ote Whhe Firc Fighters rvho possed o tesl will bc upgrcdcd
lo inventors ot work to Hell rrith this sitting oround idl., prohibited tron inwhting nrl"s todoy,
todoy w" live in on "Oil cenocide Erc" lhot hds inf€ct€d .v.r)"hihg. Letting NigEr rt^D's ond Nig€r
Fir.rt en poss is o crim€. Nightly News could not rcpoit Nig€r IAD's who foiled Yole l 

"d 
School wcr.

ok'cd by the gowrnnenl even tho(gh governn€nl slotiitics k rav they werc going lo kill 100's of
poli.nts o y.or,... And thc infected AlrlA went olong lrith this kind of gov€rnn€nfl Sicki ,{icro-burst
of sociol inv.nliohs ohd Cops ost for Reve4ge for oll the 6ops burn.d ond hi.n€d to dedth in gEsolihe

for oil noncy lrrill get the r€5t of us oqr Revenge on this "Oil Gcnocide €overnmenf'w. hove hod

fron 1980 to 2009. 4lh of July will never b€ th. san€ - wie will Inwhl Sornethirts oh th" 4th of
Julyl Cor crcsh Victins fron 1980 - 2OO9 will 9et $l Billion.dch frorn confiscot€d Texos ord Soudi
Oil ,{cns cdsh ond s{iss gonk AccolJ'lts! Widows of 9-11 will get $1 Billion eoch, those killed by
Dir+y r{exicons too. Putin hqs $7 Trillion in Oil ,.loney since the inveniion of ihc El.ctricwindnillCor,
loo's of l oscore ond Soinl Pet rsburg cop hove brm.d ond bumcd to d.oth in fiery lrr.cks so Pulin
could ocqr" so ruch noney. sick. How could lhc Rnssior Cror bc so cnrel?

Koti. Coqric r.poriing oi o cor rvr.ck thdt would hov. cous.d no lif. long inJuries to o little girl likr
h.r 2 dorlghfets if our Oil 6enocide Gowrnnari woqld hovc psi sup.r Air&gs on the otrtsid. of cors
ord Trucks on 4 July 1998 when I cone up wili this id.d - l(oti" coqric oltnost broke down sobbitg
out of conlrol owr our sick ggvemnant lcodeis sha hos to liw wiih every doy.

cher sobs ost of conlrol over th. deoths cous.d by DUI drivers... Our Oil oenocide Gov€rnh€nl hos

been infected by A Kenn€dy who drove off o bridge drunk lilling his girlfriend, g€tting o pordon

fron obono to becomc o noss nurdercr of won€h sinc" l dry Jo drown.

I posted o m.ssog€ on Cmigslisi Boulder Colorodo lookirrg for won€n to Broinsiom ihe Rx Penicillin
cr|r€ for Braost concar ord our Locol "Obscrrers" don't core oboui the 4ok won.n who will die of
bi€ost concer in 2OO9 they reporl Fols. Hop€ Corc,e. Cu.. Ners oh the Nighily Nervs every night
losi wecl. I'm lookir€ for o few 6odd.ss of Inspirdtion Wiv.s --- to help ne gct ih" curu for
b.€o5l concer ond gmvity control. gr\ovify.ngin ond 1.001 other inv€ntions!!!

coll 6r.a9 Buell ol 303 5,18 9904

PO Box 1113 goulder 60 80306

http ://www.endwaronearth.com./ 1/8D009
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,ldk this 4lh of Jury 2m9 o Fiery Indepeadonce Doy for "arr" Obserwers who orc wotching but not
woiching out for o Rx Penicillil clre for Breosl concer in July 20091

inventor@eleciricwindnillcor. corn

!rycnlor@elss.r:iswird$illesr.les

CIICK HERE ----- Link to the cldssic Electricwirdnillcor hdex-z I edited it the web is fixed up

I!eg!r:

htD.Zutd.uv€nlq:qqA:lE

,rlp3 jus! rccoreded of th€ "gr€ost Conc€r rt{enoriol" in th. Boss dir.ctory obove, it's Hotl

http ://rvww. eleciricwindmillcqr.com/phof os

New ---Cop with burnl face lookino ot his bqby qnd wife... 1OO's of ihousqnds of
cops - kids- p,r-e'''lrlt@E fqeerbcll€d rir gqsElinc-.frp-nf!€ry.qor wrg-gllf-or more oil

money- This is whot the Worlds Leoders toost io.-. Let them eot coke- let then burn
in gasoline- We're oddicted to oil money.-. click here see the picture of the copl

June 30, 2OO9 --- From 1965 - l97O Buddhist were pourirg gosoline over themselves
and setfirg them self on fire to protesl fhe Vietnom War, today in Boulder Colorado

the Buddhist-inspired Mropo University gets bribes from 'Texas dnd Sdudi Oil Men"

$5O million, for "Buddhists Students" to study being "A 6reen Compus" in on "Oil
Genocide Ero fron 1980 to 2009" Buddhist after lhe Coup will hove to dnswer why
they went clong ond pFofited from Oil with the l oss Murder of Americons driving
down fhe "Freewoys of the USA" getting hit by gosoline bombs lossed by Kennedy-

Obomo-Bush. Buddhism will End --- wilh the CouP thot exPoses the Oil Genocide Ero
qnd lhe Buddhist-inspired Mropo University thol took "Qil Gen*ide Bribes" $50
million each yeor from 1980 - 2009 ond let others die in Fiery Wrecks froh 1980 to
2fp9.

http://www.endwaronearth.cot/ 7 /8/2009
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June 30, 2OO9 --- Putin Ff o End to the Cosino - New York Tihes reported, yet the
New York Times published the Lotto numbers every doy... How mony Dell's would NyC
people haw bought if the NY Times had not promoted the Lotto? 1 Billion inventions

hove been lost by our 6ov. sponsored Lotto'sl This is o €enocidel

June 26, 2OO9 -- New York Times - /Ok wonen deod from Breost Cancer in 2OO9

ond Jockson is pictured on the Front Poge Todoy Farah Fowcette is o 1" picture on

the lqst line of the Front Poge.-. i\{cndotory Orgon Donation would hove deleted Jobs
Liver Tronsplont news. News qbouf Soudi Princes buyittg Olgons is prohibited by our

"Orwellion Dictotor" A USA "Onrvellicn doesor"l Only Niger Mole or the SuPrelne Court
rvonts lo strip seorch 13 Yeor old while girls when lhere ore 1,0O1 cameros in oll the
schools, ond yes ihey ore in the 6irls Bothrooms too! Supreme Couri soid no one is

Libel $$$ ond you con noi sue the Dirty Mexicon Cook who gove your 14 yeor old girl
Hepotitis C eilher - Fie?y wrecks in LA freewoys will not moke the lrlew York Times

front poge lomorrow. In Soudi Arobio the Universities are free and health core is
free becouse the USA's "Orwellion Dictotor" "Orrvellion Coesor" suppresses the
ElecfricWindMilldorl New York Times is prohibited from puttiry o "bigger picture" lhon
Jackson on the front poge for the 10O kids who will die left in hot cdrs in lhe summer

of 2OO9 - One women died frorn the heat in Soint Lewis yesterdoy I did noi seqrch
the New york Times for this but I doubt they wroie if up- Your EleciricWindmillCor
will be climote controlled 24n - I Posted o od on Croigslist for women to Broinstorm o

Rx Mirocla Penicillin Cure for Br€ost Concer wilh 6re9, and the locol Boulder, Colorodo

Observers would not let ony wonen reply to the od. Todoy is the 5lh doy of the
Sumner of 2@9 Irm surc the New York Times would hove Pul morc "honest" Pictures
in Todoy's New York Times Frcnt Poge if lhis 'Orvellion Sociefy" were not in the misl
of Severol on 6oin9 6enocides, the rvorst beirg Kennedy-Oboho tossilg gosoline botnbs

ot sUV's driving down the LA freewcys todoy. And the Fiery oflernoth will not even

pushing Jockson off the Front Pogre of ihe New York Times lomomowl "Orwellion
Cqesor" - "€enerol Orwell" - "Orwellion Dictotor"

Forrah Fowcett Dies of concer ot 62 By SUSAN STAVART Published: trlurl,e 25, ?@9

Apple CEO Stew Jobs scores o rone organ lronsplon - Jobs liver tronsPlqtf shows

po er of the rich $$$

Worily lAoving Aheod on Oil Contrdcts By TIlrtOTlU WLLIATI^S Published; June 26,
2W

Docior ord Polienl con Heqlth Core come With o Worrqniy? By PAULINE W. CHEN,

http://www.endwaronearth.corn/ 7 t8/2009
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lrl.D. Published: trune 26, 2OO9 Fron the tiine I was in grode school until just o few
yeors ogp, ny porents owned o series of srnoll neighborhood businesses. --- Chen sold
her soul to our Orwellidn Lcqders hiddan behind hiddcn cqmcro:r <I:r ihis would hove
b"en the perfect time for Chen lo write oboul mandatocy orgon donotion, Soudi
Princes buying orgons, ond Free liledical Schools via the windfoll Profits of the
€lectricWindmillCar Eral

June 23, 2009, 3:29 pm

How Did Steve Jobs 6ei o Liver Tronsplqnt? By Torc Porker-Pope

Worily lAoving Aheod on Oil Conlrocls By TIAIOTI-|/ WILLIAIiS Publishedr Juna 26.
2W

Docunents Bock Soudi Lihk io Exlr"mists By ERIC LICHTBLAU

Published: trwc 23, 2OO9

WASHINOTON - Docuincnts gothercd by lowyers for the fdmilies of Sept. 11

victims provid" new evidence of extensive finonciol sqpport for Al Qqedq ond ofher
exlrenist groups by memb"rs of thc Soudi royol fotnily, bui the rndteriol noy n"ver
find its woy itfo court bccquse of lcacl ond diplomatic obstocles.

Worily liloving Aheod on Oil Controcts By TIfJ\OTHY WIUJAI S Published: June ?6,
2W

God-given ndturol resource of Oil, Doniel Nelson, o former ExxonMobil vice president,
soid rccantly. Irog --- With 115 billion borruls. the countrt hqs tha world's ihird
lorgest proven F.serves. troiling only Soudi Arqbio ond Irqn. lndeed, ofter months of
lobbyiry by Mr. lloliki ond olher go/ernmenl officicls, mosl of the world's big oil
compani"s, including ExxonMobil, Royol Dutch Shell, British Petroleun ond Chevron,
dfe exp€cted lo subtnil bids. Thc componies were .xpclled f.!m Irog ii 1972, ottet
Mr. Hussein notionolized the oil industry. ",Ay guess is thot every iniernotionol oil
conpany in the world, kmwing Irog is blesscd with terrific 6od-9iven nolurol
resourc?s, is infcrssted in Irog," Doniel l.lclson, a former ExxonMobil vice presidcnt,
soid recently. 'I'm not giving ony compelifive secrets qwoy here."

Apple GO St"v€ Jobs scor?s o rarc orgon tronsplon - Jobs liver iransplont shows
power of lhe rich $$$ "excellent prognosis" ofter his tronsplont ot M.thodist
University Hospitol Trorsplont Institute in ,rlemphis, soid tronsplont chief, Dr- Jones
Ecson.

http ://www.endwaronearth.con/ 7/8/2009
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June 23, 2009. 3:29 pn

How Did steve Jobs 6et o Liver Tronsplont? By Toro Porker-Pope

Thor Swift For The New York Times

Steve Jobs. 6iven the scorcity of donor orgons, how did Apple co-founder Steve Jobs
get to the head of lhe line on the liver lransplant lisf?

In lodoy's New York Tines, repor"ters Denise 6rody ond Bory l eier oftemPt to
provide onswers.

Whenever someone rich ond fornous receives o tronsplant, suspicions inevitobly orise
aboui whether thot person mandged lo jump to the heod of the woitirg list and toke
qn orgdn that night hove soved fhe life of somebody jusl os desperote bul less

glomorous. The dork theories ore o holdorrer from the cqse of tlAickey /tlortle, rvho

woited oll of one doy for a liver in 1995, ond then died from liver concer anywoy, just
ftYo monlhs loter.

In Mr. Jobs's cose, doctors soy there wos no need, ond little opporiuniiy, io cheot
the systern. Under curent procedures, qny transplqnt center rqnks poientiql liver
recipients on its woitirts lisl, wilh the highcst ronkings bosed on how sick the Potients
ore ond how long they hove been thot sick. Jumpitg oheod of o sicker Potient is not
ollowed.

And yel, thete are wqys to work the system to one's odvonloge. Wciting tihes for a
liv?r vory in differenl porls of the counfry. ond people who con offord to lrovel ore
tree lo go to o city or stote with the shortest woit ond bide lheir time until ihey
hove reoched the top of the list, a donor dies ond on ocgon becomes ovoiloble.

Indeed, some polients rent opor"im€nts or stoy in holels neor o hospitol ond woit for
the phone to ring- It lnoy not seem foir, bui it is not illegol.

inventoreebclricwindnillcot, €!!1[

inv€ntoreelectricl,lindmillcor.com

CLICK HERE ----- Lirk to the clossic ElectricWindrnillCor Index-z I edited it ihe

http://wrvw.endwaronearth.com/ 7 /8DO09
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!r,eb is fixed up nicely...

hflp : //www. inventor - wqrp - speed . com/boss

Page 7 of418

,rlp3 just recoreded of fhe "Breost Concer tllemoriol" in the Boss dircctory obov., it's
Hotl

http://wrryw.electricwindmillcar.com/photos

Nga :: :esPiifh lqttr-fqeeloghirg q! h!s,,bs!y slelryife . . . 1 oo's of thousonds- qf
cops - kids- porents hove foces burned in gosoline fron fierycor wracks for more oil
money. This is whot the Worlds Lzoders toost io. .. Lef them eqt coke lel lh€m burn
in oasoline- We're oddicted lo oil money... click here see the picture of lhe cop!

update 
-- 

6ft812009 10:10 AM

Update --- 611812009 10:10 AM New York Times Front Page Today

Update --- 611812009 10:10AM Paul and Linda Mccartn€y knew about the
suppression ofthe ElectricWindmillcar yet Linda never ever associated th€ side elf€cts
ofthis suppression would kill her in 1998 - l9S0Invention ofthe Electricwindmi Car
would h&ye married a Era of Micro-Burst for Social Inv€ntions that would hav€ cured
canc€r and taken $1 Trillion a year from th€ Treasonous Pentagon Generals who's
confession I caused 9-11 by going alongwith the suppression ofthe
Electricwindmillcar sinc€ i(s invention in l9E0 will be history at West Point... And
John L€nnon was shot in 1980 - Letrnon, not Yoko was the Revolutionary as Ono has
ktrow about the suppression ofthe Electricwindmillcar for decades!

61181200910:10 AM Polygsmy 
- 

I just wrnt€d to m€ntion I will get Polygamy made
legal after the Coup DrEtat. I want 4 l€gal wife's to h€lp me brainstorm 2417 the Rr
Cur€ for Breast Cancer. So ladies please email or call Greg

http ://www. gndwaronearth.corn/ 1/a/2009
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Utopia Novel - "End War On Earth" I lvant to write this web page endwaronearth.com
es a Novel -

611812009 9t52 AM New York fimes -- Front Page with Pictur€s

6/18/2009 9:53 AM Old€r Recruits Challenge Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

The pac€ ofover-35 enlistm€nt is way, way UP!

New York fimes -- Front Pag€ with Pictures

Paul and Linda Mccartney knew about the suppr€ssion ofth€ Electricwindmillcar yet
Linda never €ver associated the side €ffects ofthis suppression would kill her.

iPhone app 1,001 Invention Proj€cts to get you started

Apple servers wilt under iPhone upgrade strain

. http://www.endwaroneafh.com/ 7 /8/2009
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OS to replace Win 7 -- InveDtor OperatiDg System a true 64 bit OSI with apps free!

OS to replace Vista Ultimate

Stupid Nigers!

Today 18 June 2009 Microsoft Steve Ballmer will be speaking at The Executive's Club
of Chicago today, discussing...

'The role ofinnovation in changing economic times.',

Stupid Nigers!

TG Daily will be coy€ring the ev€nt live ftom the Hilton Chicago.

http ://www.tgd aily,corD./index,php

New York Times -- Micro Burst ofSocial Inventions not suppressed!

611812009 10:00 AM Two Rails in your Futuristic Monorail

Monorail Cars wid€ as the 53r Semi Trucks are long

http ://www. endwaronearth.com/ 7 /8/2009
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Monorail Cars wide as the 53' Semi Trucks are long

Monorail Cars wide as the 53r Semi Trucks are long

Length of these Futuristic Monorail Cars same as a Football Field

Just so you can grasp the Earth-Movers ofthe Future.

Stupid Nigers!

611812009 9:54 AM New York Times -- Front Page with Pictur€s

Older Recruits Challenge Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

The pace of over-35 enlistment is way, way IJP!

6/1a12009 9:54 AIvL New York Times -- Front Page with Pictures

Paul and Linda Mccartn€y knew about the suppr€ssion ofthe El€ctricwindmillCar yet
Linda ney€r ever associated the side effects of this suppression would kill h€r.

Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would have cured Cancer!

http://www. endwaronearth.corD/ 7 /A/2009
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1980 El€ctricwindmillcar suppression killed Linda McCartney in 1998

40,000 Linda McCartney's died every year since 1980!

Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would hav€ cured Cancer!

611812009 9:54 ANI New York Times - Front Pag€ with Pictures

Older Recruits Challenge Ar

by and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

The pac€ of over-35 enlistment is way, way UP!

Editorial: The Eavesdropping Continues SECTION A - PAGE 36

Editorial: Iran's Nonrepublic SECTION A - PAGE 36

Editorial: Benelits for Sam€-Sex Partners SECTION A - PAGE 36

Editorial: T€enagers and Pr€gnancy SECTION A - PAGE 36

Page I I of4l8

http ://www.endwaronearth.com/ 71812009
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6/18/2009 9:55 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would have cured Cancer!

Zicam not alone in side effect...

1980 ElectricWindmillCar suppression killed Linda McCartney in 1998

40,000 Linda McCartney's died €very year sinc€ 1980 on th€ Pentagons Battleli€lds

6/18/2009 9:55 AM New York Times -- Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Challenge Army and Vice Versa

ByJAMESDAO

Th€ pace of over-3s €nlistment is way, way UP!

40,000 USA women - names of the Dead will be at W€st Point!

40,000 USA women - names of the Dead will b€ at West Point!

40,000 USA women - names of the Dead will b€ at West Point!

40,000 USA women - names of the Dead will be at West Point!

http ://www.endwaronearth.corn / 1t8t2009
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Paul and Linda Mccartney knew about the suppression ofthe El€ctricwindmillcar yet
Linda never ever associated the side €ffects ofthis suppression would kill her.

6/18/2009 9:55 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would have cur€d Cancer!

New York Times - Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Challenge Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

Th€ pace ofov€r-35 €nlistment is way, way UP!

Instead the Tr€asonous Pentagon Generals took the MIT Scientists and $1 trillion
dollrrs a year since 1980 for War Toys.

18 June 2009 Front Page ofthe N€w York Tim€s Today is a 35 year old Marine point a
rifle at some P€asant in Vietnam... rrolder Recruits Challeng€ Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO Th€ pace of over-35 €nlistment in the Marin€s jumped sharply in th€
first months of this year.

40,000 Linda McCartney's died every since 1980 on the P€ntagons Battl€Ii€lds

http://www.endwaronearth.cofi ./ 7 /8/2009
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The military acadenies said applications for the class of2013 were up. Cadets at West
Point in May for their graduation and commissioning ceremony. By JAMES DAO
Published: June 17, 2009

The nation's three major military academies said Wednesday that applications for the
incoming Class of 2013 were up signilicantly from previous y€ars, citing aggressive
marketing, declining casualti€s in Iraq.

6/18/2009 9:56 AM New York Times -- Front Page with Pictur€s

Older Recruits Challenge Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

The pace of over-3s enlistment is way, way UP!

40,000 Linda Mccartneyrs di€d every since 1980 on the P€ntagons Battlefi€lds

Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., where applications r€ached their highest level since

1988, 15,342, up 40 perc€nt from the class of2012. About 1140 are expected to €nroll.

40,000 Linda Mccartney's di€d every since 1980 on the P€ntagons Battlefi€lds

http ://www. endwatonearth.corn / 1/8/2009
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Military Academy at West Point, where 11'106 people applied for about 1,320 places in
the incoming class, an increase of9.6 percent

40,000 Linda Mccartn€y's died €very since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields

And at the Air Force Acad€my in Colorado Springs' 9'890 people applied for about
1J50 places, an increase ofjust under 10 percent.

40,000 Linda Mccartney's died ev€ry since 1980 on the P€ntagons Battlelields

Commander Carpenter said that the Naval Academy began expanding its recruiting in
urban areas, including New York, two years ago, and that the effort had begun to pay
off, not only in more applicants from those areas' but also more minority applicanb'

40,000 Linda McCartney's died €very since 1980 on the Pentagons Brttlefields

Applications from minority stud€nts were up by 57 percent this year over last' he said.
But Commander Carpenter noted that int€rest in the Marine Corps among Naval
Acad€my students has been on the rise in recent years, ev€n though Marines repr€sent
the second-largest group of casualties in thos€ wars.

40,000 dead USA women ar€n't on the mind of Commander Carpenter. In on€ year...
Every Year since the 1980 invention ofthe Electricwindmillcar.

http://www. endwaronearth.cofi t-/ 7 t8t2009
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Micro-Burst of Social Inv€ntions have been lost by its suPpression. Niger Mal€s and
Fags have be€n giv€n goyernment perks..,

i€... Niger Fire Chief in New Haven Yale's home town who failed the test.., Niger MD's
who fail Yale Medical School were giv€n goyernment perks by our Caesars!

40,000 Linda McCartney's di€d every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlelields

611812009 9.57 Al/l New York Times -- Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Chall€nge Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

The pace ofover-35 enlistment is way' way UP!

Editorial The Eavesdropping Continues SECTION A - PAGE 36 Editorial: Iran's
Nonrepublic SECTION A - PAGE 36

Editorial: Benelits for Sam€-Sex Partners SECTION A - PAGE 36 Editorial: Teenagers
and Pregnancy Section A - Page 36

http://www.endwaronearth.corn / 1t4t2009
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40,000 Linda McCartn€y's died eyery since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields

The Arts SECTION C

Dress the Set With Tears: It's a Wrap

By BROOKS BARNESSECTION C - PAGE r

40,000 Linda Mccartney's di€d every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields

At 85, a Brahmin in Blue J€ans Writes of Sex, Masks and Veggies

By CHARLES McGRATHSECTION C - PAGE 1

40,000 Linda Mc{artney's died every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battleli€lds

City Opera Tries to Hold Off the Ultimate Finale

By ROBIN POGRXBINSECTION C - PAGE 2

40,000 Linda Mccartney's died every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields

Bridge: A Decision Not to Bid Proves Wise By PHILLIP ALDERSECTION C - PAGE
2 Arts,

40,000 Linda Mccartney's died every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields
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40,000 Linda McCartney's di€d every since 1980 on the Pentagons Batfl€lields

Paul and Linda Mccartney knew about the suppression ofth€ ElectricwindmillCar yet
Linda never €ver associated the side eff€cts ofthis suppression would kill h€r.

6/18/2009 9:58 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would have cured Cancer!

Instead the Treasonous Pentagon Gen€rals took the MIT Scientists and $l trillion
dollars a year since 1980 for War Toys.

40,000 Linda McCartney's died every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields, not
P€ntagon Marines!

6/18/2009 9:58 AM New York Tim€s -- Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Chall€nge Army and vice versa

By JAMES DAO

The pace ofover-35 enlistment is way, way UP!

http://www. endwaronearth.com/ '7 /8DOO9
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P€ace for Israel requires a strong Palestinian Authority

World Peace requires the Jews hang for the 'toil Genocide Era from 1980 - 2009n

Holocaust Museum in DC while Cops in every Stat€ ofthe USA burned and burn to
death by World Presidents tossing gasolin€ bombs at SUVrs driving down th€ str€€ts of
lhe USA for more oil money.

This secret dialogue among th€ Israelis, Palestinians, and th€ir international partners
through all the ups and downs ofthe past years ofthe "Oil Genocide Era from 1980 -
2009"

Our goal remains unchanged: a Palestinian state, living side by side with Israel, both
p€oples secure and at peace. But the largest obstacle is unchanged all World Leaders
Putin, Netanyahu, Kennedy-Obama-Bush-Clintons and even Cart€r are tossing
gasoline bonbs at SW's driving down th€ streets of the USA... Smart Cars!

Paul and Linda McCartney knew about th€ suppression ofthe ElectricWindmillCar yet
Linda never ever associated the side effects ofthis suppression would kill her.

Stupid Nigers!

6/18/2009 9:59 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would have cured Cancer!

http://www. endwaronearth.con/ 1/8/2009
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Inst€ad the Treasotrous Pentagon Generals took the MIT Scientists and $1 trillioD
dollars a y€ar since 1980 for War Toys,

6/18/2009 9:59 AM New York Times - Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Challenge Army and Vice Versa

ByJAMESDAO

The pace ofover-35 enlistment is way, way UP!

Oslo: Jonas Gahr Stor€ is the foreign minister of Norway and the chair ofth€ Ad-Hoc
Liaison Committee. Oil from Norway burned 100's of USA Cops and kids from DC to
Californla, This is War!

Parasit€s which cause malaria appear to be usiBg a handful ofproteins to get into the
red blood cells of th€ir hosts.

Social Parasites are I'Fags aDd Nigers in our Oil Genocide Era of 1980 to 2009"

Fire Fighters Whites in New Haven w€re Yal€ fu all passed the written test no Niger
Males passed the written test so Bush-Kennedy and the other Orwellian Ca€sar's who
ruD the USA gave the Fire Chief job to a Niger Male... This going on a Yale Medical
School since 1980 Niger Males have not passed Yale M€dical School yet th€y have been

http://www.endwaronearth.codr,/ 7/a/2009
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MDrs for d€cades killing 100's of patients a year. CIA and our Orueluan Etite know
the exact statistic,,. this is Goyernment Genocide. The AMA MD's you saw on TV this
week list€ning to Obama know about tiis Yal€ Medical School Genocide.

6/18/2009 9:59 AM New York Times - Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Challenge Army and Vice Versa

ByJAMESDAO

The pace of over-35 erlistment is way. rday UP!

6/18/2009 10:00 AM New York Times 
- 

Micro Burst of Social Inv€ntions not
suppressed!

New York Times -- Micro Burst of Social Inventions not suppressed!

6/1812009 10:00 AM New York Times -- Micro Burst ofSocial IDventioDs not
suppressed!

New York Times -- Micro Burst of Social Inventions not suppressed!

611812009 10:00 AM Two Rails in your Futuristic Monorail

Monorail Cars wide as the 53r Semi Trucks Nre long

bttp:,//www. endwaronearth.corn/ 't t8t2009
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Monorail Cars wide as th€ 53r Semi Trucks are long

Monorail Cars wide as the 53r Semi Trucks are long

Length ofthes€ Futuristic Monorail Cars same as a Football Field

Just so you can grasp the Earth-Movers ofthe Future.

Stupid Nigers! "Oil G€nocide Era from 1980 - 2009"

New York Times -- Micro Burst of Social Inventions not suppr€ssed!

New York Times -- Micro Burst of Social Inventions not suppressed!

New York Times -- Micro Burst of Social Inventions not suppressed!

New York Times -- Micro Burst ofSocial Inv€ntions not suppressed!

New York Times - Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Chall€nge Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

The pace ofover-35 en[stment is way, way UP!

Page 22 of 478
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Stupid Paris Hilton! "Oil Genocide Era from 1980 - 2009t1

Size Matters Just ask Paris Hilton'.. in DUBAI, United Arab Emirates - Paris Hilton
said she studied the culture ofDubai and promised th€ Middle East version of her
reality show will steer clear ofthe drinking and the swearing it had in Los Angeles and
London. Paris Hilton, 28, launched her t'Paris Hilton's My New BFFrr s€ri€s in Dubai'
a glifzy sheikdom in the United Arab Emirat€s. BFF stands for best friends forever.

Stupid Paris!

IC6zanne, help, they haye all gone madl" That slogan has become a rallying cry in
southern France, where locals are protesting plans for a high-speed rail lin€ that would
slice through the iconic countryside that French painter Paul C6zanne made famous
more than a century ago.

40.000 Linda Mccartney's died every sinc€ 1980 on the Pentagons Battl€fields

40,000 Linda McCartn€y's died every since 1980 on the P€ntagons Battlefields

18 June 2009 the Front Page of the New York Times Today

bttp://wr,,r,,.endwaroneanh.c om/ '7/8/2009
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40,000 Linda McCartneyrs died every since 1980 on the P€ntagons Battlefi€lds

Editorial: The Eavesdropping Continues SECTION A - PAGE 36 Editorial: Iran's
Nonrepublic SECTION A - PAGE 36

Editorial: Benefits for Same-Sex Partners SECTION A - PAGE 36 Editorial: Teenagers

and Pr€gnancy Section a - Page 36

Hous€ Panel Votes to Ke€P the F-22 Jet Fighter Alive - killing 40,000 wornen in 2009

By CHRISTOPHER DREW

Published: June 17, 2009

WASHINGTON - Led by Republicans, the House Armed Services Committe€ voted
31 to 30 on Wednesday to keep the Pentagon's advanced F-22 fighter jet alive.

40,000 Linda McCartney's died every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields

40,000 Linda McCartney's died every since 1980 on the Pentagons Battlefields

40,000 Linda McCartney's died every since 1980 on the P€ntagons Battlefi€lds

Paul and Linda Mccartney knew about the suppression of the ElectricwindmillCar yet

Linda never ever associated th€ side effects ofthis suppression would kill h€r.

6/18/2009 10:03 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would have cured
Cancer!

http ://www. endwaronearth.com/ 7 t8/2009
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Instead the Treasonous Pentagon G€n€rals took the MIT Sci€ntists and $1 trillion
dollars a year since 1980 for War Toys.

$400 billion annually. Exports and imports between M€xico and the United States haye
grown rapidly in the last decade, to close to $400 billion annually.

Warehouse in Compton, Calif., for Viz Cattl€, the Am€rican unit of Mexico's SuKarne
Global, A company oflicial said Viz sold $80 million of Mexican beef in the United
States last year.

By JAMES FLANIGAN

Publisbed: June 17, 2009

$400 billion annually. Exports and imports between Mexico and the United States have
grown rapidly in the last decade, to close to $400 billion annually.

MEXICO'S economy has suff€red a seri€s ofblows in recent months - drug violence,
swine flu and the worldwide €conomic downturn. Yet some companies on each side of
the border with th€ United States are prospering becaus€ they serve the expanding
M€xican-American market in the United Stat€s.

bttp ://www.endwaroneaxth.corn/ 1ta12009
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$400 billion annually. Exports and imports betw€en Mexico and the United States have
grown rapidly in the last decadg to close to $400 billion annually.

Exports and imports between M€xico and the United States have grown rapidly in the
last decade, to clos€ to $400 billion annually.

40,000 Dead in the USA --- Colon Cancer is caused by Red Meat

James Flanigan's Columns > A n€w economy is emerging that builds on the economic
relationship between the countries. Exports and imports between M€xico and the
United States hav€ grown rapidly in the last decade' to close to $400 billion annually.
And now trade is taking on new complexity, with operations in Southern California
sometimes serving as Mexico's link to the global economy'

40,000 Dead in the USA 
-- 

Colon Cancer is caused by Red Meat

Viz Cattle Corporation, for example, the American diyision of M€xico's SuKarne
Globa! handles exports of Mexican beefto Japan and South Korea, through contracts
made in Compton, Calif. The beef originates in SuKarne's home base in Culiac6n,
Sinaloa, in northwest M€xico. r'Japanese and Korean ex€cutives buy here, and they go
to inspect the rrnches in Mexico, too," said Jesus Tarriba, manager of Viz Cattle's
lyarehouse operation in Compton, in southeast Los Angeles County. "Last year we sold

$40 million ofbeefto Japan and Korea and $80 million here in the U.S.'

40,000 Dead in the USA --- Colon Cancer is caused by Red Meat

http ://www. endwaro[earth.com/ 't/8/2009
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Paul and Linda Mccartney knew about th€ suppression ofthe Electricwindmillcar yet
Linda never €ver associated the sid€ effects of this suppression would kill her'

Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would have cured Cancer!

Instead th€ Treasonous Pentagon Generals took the MIT Scientists and $1 trill.ion
doUars a year since 1980 for War Toys.

Paul and Linda McCartney knew about the suppression ofthe ElectricwindmillCar yet
Linda never eyer associated th€ sid€ effects of this suppression would kill her.

611812009 10:04 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inv€ntions in 1980 would have cured
Crncer!

Inst€ad the Tr€asonous Pentagon Generals took the MIT Scientists and $1 trillion
dollars a year since 1980 for War Toys'

6/18/2009 10:04 AM New York Times -- Front Page with Pictures

Older Recruits Chdl€nge Army and Vice Versa

By JAMES DAO

The pace ofover-35 €nlistment is way, way UP!

6/18/2009 10:04 AM New York Times -- Front Page with Pictur€s
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Paul and Linda Mccartney knew about the suppression ofthe Electricwindmillcar yet
Linda never ev€r associated the side effects ofthis suppression would kill her,

617812009 10:04 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would hav€ cur€d
Cancer!

1980 ElectricwindmillCar suppression killed Linda Mccartney in 1998

40,000 Linda McCartney's died every year since 1980!

611812009 10:04 AM Micro-Burst of Social Inventions in 1980 would haye cured
cancer!

6/18/2009 10:05 AM New York Times -- Front Page with Pictures

Microsoft Steve Ballmer will be sp€aking at the Ex€cutive's Club ofChicago today'
discussing 6th€ role of innovation in changing economic times." TG Daily will be
cov€ring the event live from the Hilton Chicago.

http;//www,tgdaily.com/index.php
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611812009 10:06 AM 1980 ElectricWindmillcar = Linda Mccartney would be aliv€ in
2009

Thursday, June 18, 2009

6118/2009 10:06 AM

inventor6lelettricwindmillcrr.com

ioventoiAelechicwindlnillc3r.com

CLICK HERE --- Link_Jo the classic El€
is fixed uuliecly-

http ; //www.i-8,,v-9!ttal:w4lp!p9ed,.e0,m&-0$

Mp3 just r€coreded ofthe "Breast Cancer Memorial" in the Boss directory above, itrs
Hot!

http;//www.el€ctricw

Nc!!::.:Copwithburntfoce -by...snd'ldf9_,-.-.--!-q-0''ls-Ef..lho-tt;sdssf
cops - kidj- porenis hq!'-9_fqces burned in gqsoline from fiery cor wreck for more oil
money. This is what the Worlds Leaders toast to... Lel them eoi coke. lei them burn
in gdsoline. We're oddicted to oil money... click hsrc-seglbeJrclre-9f_thglEp!

hft p://www. endwaron earth. cofrl 't /8/2009
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Help Greg get the Rx Penicillin Miracle Overnight cure for breast cancer, r€member on
this Memorial Day 40,000 women had an autopsy from dying from breast cancer. Not
40,000 Marines killed in Bighdad... Dr. Chen and the other women MD's who sobbed
out of control attending to 40,000 "GRUESOME" breast cancer eutopsyrs just in 2009!
I invented the ElectricWindmilCar in 1980 I could have gotten a Rx Penicillin cure for
breast cancer in 1981... our government has 10 on going genocides and all the 1984
Observers know it!

Report€rs were calling about the death ofhis close friend Linda McCartney, who had
died two days €arli€r at age 56 from br€ast cancer that had spread to her liv€r.
D€vastated by what he heard, Fields reached for the phone, "I called Paul right away"l
says Fields. "I said, 'Oh, Paul,' and his voice cracked for 10 seconds. We both start€d
to cry. But then I couldn't stop, and he was consoling me. He said,rwasn't she great?
Wasn't she beautifut? Wasn't she smart and together and wonderful and loving?' "

Praising his wife was an occupational as well as an emotional habit for Mccartney' 55'
who wrote dozens of love songs to her during their 29-y€ar marriage. Indeed' his was
the last voice she heard as she lay dying, surrounded by her four children-Heather' 35'
Mary,27, Stella,26, and James,20. While pr€ss reports gav€ Santa Barbara, Calif., as
her place ofdeath, Mccartney is now believed to have di€d in Tucson, at the familyrs
150-acre ranch. An offrcial in th€ Santa Barbara County coroner's oflice said' "Th€re
has been no death certificat€ fil€d,rr and a source close to th€ family told PEOPLE that
Linda in fact died in Tucson. In either cas€, "the kids and I were there wh€n sh€
crossed over," said McCartney in a statem€nt. "They each were able to tell h€r how
much they lov€d her. Finally I said to her, 'You're up on your beautiful Appaloosa
stallion. It's a line spring day...and the sky is clear blue.' I had barely got to the €nd of
the s€ntence wh€n sh€ closed her eyes and gently slipp€d away.rl

Her death was "totally unexpected," says McCartney's spokesman GeoffBaker. In
fact, Linda, who was first diagnosed with her illness in 1995' sPent her last days on
vacation with Paul, going for horseback rides. "They w€r€ haYing a lovely time," says

TV writer Carla Lane, Linda's longtime fri€nd. "She wasn't hanging around being
ill-it was quick."

http ://www. endwaronearth.com/ 7 /8/2009
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Many believed that Linda Mccartney, the willowy' blond photographer who dashed the
hopes ofcountl€ss teens by marrying th€ lsst unattached Beatle in 1969, had batfled her
cancer into remission. Ddward Sexton, a friend of the couple's, had lunch with them on
March 11 in Paris after they attended the fashion show ofth€ir daught€r Stella' chief
d€sign€r for Chloe. "Linda seemed buoyant," says Sexton. I'She had lost w€ight but
she looked very healthy," But it was also in March that McCartney discovered that her
cancer had spread. It was a type ofcanc€r that "can progr€ss quickly," says Dr.
Linnea Chap, a Los Angeles oncologist. Some 44,000 women in th€ United States die
each year from complications of breast cancer' (In fact' Paul's mother also died of the
disease when he was 14.) After Linda's death her remains were cremated and, with
only close family pr€sent' scatter€d on the lush grounds of the family's farmhous€ in
Sussex, England. "The poor man"' says Sexton. "Paul loved Linda rnore than life."

As celebrities' marriages w€nt, theirs was an anomaly-a limelit couple who couldn't
b€ar to be apart ev€n after thr€e decades. "The only 11 days we ev€r did not spend the
night together,'r Paul told PEOPLE in 1993, "was when I got put in jail in Japan for
pot That's quite amazing." Says their close friend, stained-glass artist Brian Clarke:
"Paul and Linda were like teenage lovers' holding hands' giggling. They were
fascinated with one another."

A passionate vegetarian who crafted two bests€lling cookbooks and developed a
successful line of meatless frozen foods, Linda McCartney was also a talented
photograph€r whose work has be€n collected in live books and shown at countless
galleries. At Paul's urging sh€ also sang and played keyboard in his post-Beatles
musical projects while helping to keep their four children-three fron her marriage to
Paul and her eld€st, Heather' from a previous marriage--away from the media's glare.

"We used to chat about our children on the phone,r' Yoko Ono, John Lennon's widow,
told PEOPLE. I'Linda was always loyal to her husband and very protectiY€ of her
childr€n.rl

Page 3l of418
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Beyond that, sh€ nev€r stopp€d being her husband's best friend' "Even though we have
our ups and downs, we really do like being together," Paul told PEOPLE in 1993. "My
Love," "No More Lonely Nights,'t "The Lovely Linda"-on€ ofth€ world's best

songwriters could not stop putting his feelings into music. "Any love song I write,"
Paul said last year, rris written for Linda."

And while she changed in the pubtic's eye-from an eccentric hippi€ who inexplicably
held a Beatle in thrall, to Paul's charitable, w€ll-r€sp€cted soul mate-Linda n€ver
strayed from her values. I'Sh€ was happi€st throwing a bd€ of hay over a fence," says

Danny Fields. Pauls €stimated worth was $860 million, yet Linda told PEOPLE in
1993, "I don't need a lot of money. Sirnplicity is the answer for me."

It was not an answer many children l€arned growing up in privileged Scarsdale, a posh

suburb in New York's Westchester County. The second of four children, she was raised
by her Harvard-educated father' Le€ Eastman' a well-known entertainment lawy€r,
and her mother, Louise, a department store heiress. An indifferent student in high
school, Linda att€nded the U versity of Arizona, and it was th€r€ that she came itrto
her own, largely through her interest in photography. When she was 19' her mother
died in a plane crash; Linda fl€w back for the fun€ral but didn't stick around long.

'rlnstead of strying back East and helping my family," she told Vanity Fair' "I just
escaped," Back in Arizona she marri€d a feUow student' Jos€ph M€lvile S€€' in 1962
(they had daughter Heather and divorced after three years). trlinda stood out,rr says

See, 60, a retir€d geologist who lives in Tucson. "I idolized her presence, her being."

http ://www. endwarcnearth.com,/ '7 /8t2009
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Linda's next stop was New York City' wh€r€ she landed a iob as a rec€ptionist for
Town & Country magazin€, It was there in 1966 that sh€ seized her momenl coming
across an inyitation to a press party for the Rolling Stones, she grabbed her camera and

kick-started a lucrative career as a photographer of rock stars' several ofwhom sh€

r€port€dly dated befor€ ever me€ting Mccartney. "She was a real rock and roller"'
sats Fields, r€caling Linda's shooting Jimi Hendrix, Jim Morrison' Janis Joplin and

other seminal acts. 'rAnd with all that going on' she maintained a household suitable to
raise a child."

In 1967, Linda went to London to take photographs ofthe Beatles and was introduced
to Paul at a London nightclub. Two days lat€r' at a Party, the pair clicked. "A lot ofthe
girls I had met w€re just girls'r' Paul r€Y€aled to Vanity Fair. "She was a real woman."
iaul stayed with Linda in New York in 1968 and even babysat Heather when Linda
went out on errands.

Later that year, Linda accompanied PNul to England. "Every now and then I would get

a on€-word postcard: 'Wow!' " says Fields' Yet Linda repeatedly told Mccarhey she

had no intention of remarrying. I'I wanted to be me and not have men tell me what I
should be," she said to PEOPLE in 1993. But four months pr€gnant in March 1969'

Linda changed her tune' and the couple married at Londonrs Marylebon€ Register
Oflice.

A year lat€r, Paul shocked th€ world by announcing thst th€ Beatles were disbanding.

"He was heartbroken, iust devastated," says rock critic Anthony DeCurtis- rrlinda

gav€ him the conlidence that there was life after being a Beatle.'r She also paid dearly
ior marrying a teen idol. "They would get back home, and ther€ was grafliti-
American Slut Go Home," says F'ields. "She had to deal witl the hatr€d offans. That
was a diflicult time for her."
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Things only got worse lyhen Paul talked her into touring with Wings' the enormously
successful band he put together in 1972 and took on and olTthe road until I
only th€r€ because we like b€ing together," Linda said ofher musical partnership with
Paul, but her unpolished vocals inYited derision' She thought ofquitting I'a hundred
thousand times, but I'm still here,'r sh€ lat€r recall€d. 'rI donrt like b€ing told what to
do. "

Since the r70s the Mccartneys pursued a shaggy, iconoclastic lifestyle, raising their
childr€n in the remote countryside of Sussex and educating them in the free public
school there. Besides Pauls run-in with Tokyo authorities, Linda had her own scrapes
with the law: She was arr€sted for marijuana possession thr€e times' once in 1975 and
twice in 1984. "I think hard drugs are disgusting,r' she told PEOPLE in 1993. "But I
must say, I think marijuana is pretty lightweight."

She was no less outspoken about her life's passions-protecting animal rights and
promoting vegetarianism. "When she looked into the eyes of a sheep' a rat or a dog, she

could see a sensitive creature inside,r' says Dan Mathews, an executive with People for
tlle Ethical Treatment of Animals. A vegetarian for nearly 25 years, Linda campaigned
tirelessly to save animals from stoves and medical experiments.

In 1989 she published Linda Mccartn€yrs Hom€ Cooking' a best-selling collection of
vegetarian recipes. Two years later she launched McVege' a line ofvegetarian products
that has grown into England's most successful, with sales ofmore than $56 million in
1997.
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But €verfhing abrupfly changed one day in December 1995. At a routine checkup at
London's Princess Grac€ Hospital' doctors discovered a malignant tumor in her breast;
she had it removed that month and soon began chemotherapy. Linda didn't att€nd
Paul's knighting ceremony on March 11' 1997' but four months lat€r her hair had
grown back, and sh€ seemed on the road to recov€ry.

Then in March 1998, tests r€vealed that th€ cancer had spread to h€r liver. Not long
after that, the Mccartneys packed up for a long vacation in th€ U.S. "I think Linda just
wanted a holiday," says Brian Clarke. "I don't think she thought of herselfas som€one

who was about to di€. That was not h€r style." The day before she left Suss€x, Linda
took a walk with Clarke. 'tsh€ seem€d a little weak and needed to sit down now and
th€n," he says. "But she kept looking around and saying, 'Aren't we lucky? Look 8t a
this beauty. Just think, tlat tre€ will be there long after we've gone.' "

Two days sfter Linda died, her lirst husband, Jos€ph See, got a call from th€ir tearful
daughter Ileather. "Sh€ said"Mommy has passed away in the arms ofDaddy,' " says a

distraught See. Brian Clarke' who strolled with Paul as h€ f€d the horses on his Sussex

estate th€ Monday after LiDda's passing, says Paul is rrfeeling what most people feel

when this happens: lonelin€ss, fear, iust trying to keep your head up." McCartney has

be€n greatly consoled by his son James, a fledgling rnusician who played guitar on his

fath€r's last album, Flarning Pie. "He's been a trem€ndous help,t' says Clark€. ruam€s

hrs inherited much of his moth€r's strength.rr

Linda McCartney leav€s other legacies: At the time of her death, she was working on a

new cookboolq a new photography book and a new lin€ offood, all ofwhich are

expect€d to be brought to compl€tion over the next year or two. And for the past six
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